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The range is closed on New
Years Day, Easter Sunday,
Thanksgiving Day, and
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ELECTIONS IN JANUARY

It will be time for the Elections of the Executive Board in
January. Included in this Ricochet are the Bios for the Candidates
and the Ballot for voting. Vote for who you feel will serve you best
as a member and as a shooter.
***************************************************************

The President’s Column
Cooler weather is approaching and we will soon see large numbers of
people using our ranges. The RO’s on the public range have been tracking the
number of first time users and those numbers are astounding, even during the
hot summer months. June saw in excess of 400 first time users. I am sure that
with fall hunting season approaching we will see lots of people out sighting in
and getting a little practice. Our Snowbird friends will also be returning soon.
All this adds up to another record year of people enjoying the shooting sports
at RSSC.
Your Board of Directors and RSSC staff has continued to work hard to
make improvements to our facilities so that our customers and members will
have a great place to enjoy their sport. We scheduled a number of projects
during the hot summer months, when things are a little slower, and all of them
are complete. Those projects included an overhaul of the main range target
lines. The old railroad ties have been replaced with concrete and new target
frame holders have been installed. A short range target line was added and the
old heavy portable target frame holders have been eliminated. This project has
improved both the efficiency and safety of public range operations and it looks
nice as well. The smallbore range received a similar upgrade with the
replacement of the 50 yard line target holders and the addition of a 25 yard
line for the bullseye pistol shooters. The new Training and Education building
is now complete and being used. Down on the shotgun range, our new
clubhouse and office will be ready for the upcoming season.
Our SCTP junior shotgun program gets underway in October, so if you
know of any interested kids from grades 5 through 12 tell them to inquire with
the office. Our annual meeting and elections are coming up in January so keep
an eye out for more information on that. Have fun and be safe out there.
Terry Abbott
President
President@RioSaladoSportsmans.com
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From The Main Range
In the last edition of the Ricochet, we gave the Bad News that the Main Range would be closed beginning
July 9th for a couple of weeks so improvements to the range could be implemented. Here is the rest of the
story:
 As promised, the Main Range was closed on Monday July 9th. Instead of 2 weeks to complete the project, it took just under 3 weeks.
 There were a few anxious moments while the excavation and concrete was underway, but the RSSC
team prevailed.
 Member Dave Megahey did the dirt work when the concrete was completed, sloping the berms in just
the right way.
 Dan (with son Caleb) and Bob from maintenance did an excellent job of getting the new target frame
holders built, installed and numbered.
 We reopened the range on Saturday July 28th, to RAVE REVIEWS.
 No more movable (hot and heavy) target frames.
 No need to stuff shot shells, stones, sticks or trash in the target frame holders.
Less confusion about where to put a target frame.
So far, the compliments from shooters about the condition of the range have been unanimous. The RSO’s
and management are positive also. The first range clean-up after re-opening was Wednesday August 29th.
We found that the berms needed less work, target frame holders needed no cleaning or repairing and the
range was returned to working order easier than before.
The success of the repairs to the main range has spread to the small-bore range where similar improvements are being completed.
A Change…
Because of the addition of new target frame holders, the Main Range has changed the policy about the use
of target frames for shotguns.
There is no longer a need to use steel target frames for shotguns. Wood frames are now used for all types
of firearms. However, when using a shotgun, the shooter is allowed one target frame. If the target frame is
destroyed by the shotgun shooting and additional ones are needed, there will be a $5.00 charge for the second and subsequent target frames.
So, here is a hint: shoot your shotgun last. But, please do not shoot your shotgun in a way that intentionally
destroys the wooden target frame.
A Reminder…
Be sure to case and un-case your firearms on the shooting bench, keeping the muzzle pointed down-range.
DO NOT use the benches behind the blue line because it usually causes the gun to be pointed in an un-safe
(at someone) direction.
Tom Schuett
Lead Range Safety Officer
Rso@RioSaladoSportsmans.com
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From the desk of the Chief Instructor
Are we getting ready for another annual meeting? Where has the year gone? Some of our members
have taken advantage of our discounted training. I want to thank Craig Stefenisco and Edgar Artiaga for
heading up our NRA First Steps Pistol and First Steps Rifle classes. The classes we provide are the best
available. The lower cost is due to Rios commitment to our community and to firearm training. Look for
upcoming classes like First Steps Shotgun and Refuse to be a Victim.
We will be recertifying our employees and volunteers for First Aid, CPR, and AED. I would like to
thank Dr. Skip Waters for conducting another Acute Gunshot Wound course for employees and volunteers.
As this is my last year as the Chief Instructor at Rio I would like to thank all the employees and volunteers
that keep our range functioning at such a high level of excellence. As I leave this office and pursue another,
I would like to support our next Chief Instructor who I am sure will continue to deliver the high level of
quality training and safety expected from our members.
Jim Neff
Chief Instructor
ChiefInstructor@RioSaladoSportsmans.com
**************************************************************************************

Welcome to Cowboy Fast Draw with the Rio Salado Vaqueros!
The good folks at Rio Salado Sportsman’s Club have provided yours truly with a bit of space in their fine
Newspaper and I’ve got a couple things to chat with you about.
So, pardners, summer is officially DONE! Now begins about eight months of “payoff weather” for all us
desert rats who survived the heat, and “Welcome Back!” weather for all of our winter visitors.
Our regularly scheduled shoots for the Rio Salado Vaqueros are held the second Saturday of each month.
We all gather at Pistol Bay 1, which is located at the east end of the Public Range. From October thru
May (or there-abouts) our matches begin at 9:00 AM, mind you this is about an hour later than our summer start times.
If you find yourself at Rio on the morning of the second Saturday of the month, mosey on over to Pistol
Bay 1 and say “howdy.” You’ll meet a big herd of friendly folks and you’ll get plenty of information on
everything from the history of the sport, to safety, to how to get started, if you’ve got a hankering to do
so. And cowgirls are just as welcome as cowboys, believe you me.
To learn more about the sport of Cowboy Fast Draw, point your trusty browser toward the Cowboy Fast
Draw Association at www.cowboyfastdraw.com and shout “giddyyup.” Well, maybe not shout or the
better-half will think you’re plum loco.
We draw and shoot real guns from real gun-leather. Our motto is: “Safety first, fun second, and competition third.” Y’all can also visit the Rio Salado Vaqueros on the web at www.riosaladovaqueros.com and
see some nifty photos of the Vaqueros in true fast draw action.
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But how fast is fast? Glad you asked! Some our our shootists can draw, fire, and hit a target 21 feet away
in under four-tenths of a second. Some of our shootists can consistently hit that same target in eighttenths of a second, and they might win a round or two. But to win a match, well that takes practice. And
that’s the fun of it right there.
And that leads me to the second part of this here sermon. Coming up on November 10th, 2012, the Rio
Salado Vaqueros take the Cowboy Fast Draw show on the road to a little town called Mesa, Arizona for
the Shootout On Main Street. This is all part of the Mesa Old West Days festival, an annual event sponsored by the City of Mesa (www.mesaoldwestdays.com).
The Shootout On Main Street is one of the largest single-day events in the world of Cowboy Fast Draw.
You’ll see some of the fastest guns in the west from as far away as Nevada, Texas, Dakota Territory, and
California, as well as your hometown shootists.
On October 4th through the 7th, pretty much all of the Cowboy Fast Draw Association gathers in Fallon,
Nevada for the Fastest Gun Alive World Championship. This is the last of the events in the calendar year
where a cowboy or cowgirl can score Top Gun Points. In the past, many or our Rio Salado Vaqueros have
competed in this shindig and done real good! Let’s wish all of our shootists good luck as they go to the
firing line against the best-of-the-best.
If y’all need more info about Cowboy Fast Draw, feel free to contact RSV President Muletrain (a.k.a. Bart
Carr) at 480-710-3593, or by email at muletrain2010@msn.com. You can also contact The Draw (Francis
Carlos), Cowboy Fast Draw Division Director, by email at thedraw2011@gmail.com.
Be safe and shoot straight,
Longeye
RSV Club Scribe
Francis Carlos “The Draw”
Cowboy Fast Draw Division Director
Cowboyfastdraw@RioSaladoSportsmans.com
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A Troop Thank You
President Terry Abbott shakes 8-year old Connor Love’s hand thanking him and his grandfather Howard Love for the flag which was presented to Rio Salado Sportsman’s Club for
their donations supporting the “Connor Cares Troop Support Program”. Clinton Hall, one of
the recipients of the care packages, flew this flag on his OH-58 Kiowa gunship in Afghanistan.
Howard (who has been sending care packages for several years) and Connor sent 495 boxes
in 2011 and over 250 so far this year. These packages contain food items, hygiene products, and some entertainment items. Letters of appreciation from recipients can be read in
previous Ricochet’s.
We are proud to be a part of this worthy program with our contributions--which can be
made at any time, but specifically at the June and November “.22 Pistol Troop Donation
Matches”. See calendar for times and date reminders. Be sure to check out our regular
matches on the 4th Sunday of the month.
Sue Little
.22 Division Director
22pistol@RioSaladoSportsmans.com
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New Building Dedication
September 19, 2012
At the regularly scheduled September Board meeting we held a brief dedication ceremony for the new
Training building, which is now open for use. About one third of the cost of this project was covered by a
grant from the Arizona Game and Fish department. State Shooting Range Administrator Anthony Chavez
and his boss Jay Cook were on hand to accept our thanks for their help with the project. Jay and Anthony
both praised RSSC as being the best member operated range in the state. Jay Cook stated that they frequently refer to us as the model other management clubs should use to develop their ranges into successful
enterprises.
About two years ago the Board observed a need for a dedicated training facility. The number of firearms
related training classes in the Activity Center was increasing at the same time that customers and members
were increasingly doing business at the range office. This resulted in both interruptions of training classes
and at times pretty hectic situations in the office. With membership now approaching 5000 people there
were just too many people focused in one area. Another area of need, which is also due to our tremendous
growth, was an indoor air gun range. The Junior rifle division has been using one end of the maintenance
building for their air gun range for a couple of years. Maintenance activity has grown along with the number of users of our facilities and the air gun range was taking up needed space from our maintenance crew.
The new training center was designed to accommodate a regulation indoor air gun range with wall space
and furniture designed to suit classroom training activities as well. Additionally this building can be used
as additional space during some of our big annual
matches to reduce the crowd at the Activity Center.
The new building is a great addition to our range
and will be a great help as RSSC continues to
grow.
Terry Abbott
President
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The High Power Juniors
ARIZONA JUNIORS SEE LOTS OF SILVER
The Arizona Junior High Power Rifle Team has returned from 10 days of competition at Camp Perry, Ohio
with their AR-15 type rifles. In all, it was a successful trip for the eight young men. Vince Norling, Ryan
Hayes and Donnie Smith earned points towards their becoming Distinguished Riflemen. Chase Fadeley
made the cut for the President’s 100. Three of our teams medaled in the top 20 during the National Junior
(2 man) Team Match. Of all junior teams, it was silver for Arizona in both the National Trophy (6 man)
Team Match and the 6 man Rattle Battle match.
This would have not been possible had there not been the support of ASRPA, Rio Salado Sportsman’s
Club, the shooters attending events sponsored by the team, and the NRA Foundation.
Through the Friends of NRA Dinners, funds were dispersed to the team from the NRA Foundation for the
purchase of Kreiger rifle barrels, Sierra bullets, Hogdon powder, primers and brass, and several new Kowa
scopes.
This is your invitation to attend a Friends of NRA Dinner. It is a fun filled evening of good food, drink,
company, games, raffles, and drawings. Fifty percent of the money raised stays in Arizona. Go to http://
www.friendsofnra.org/ and click on EVENTS to find a dinner near you. There are 24 committees in Arizona holding dinners throughout the year.
Myles Gorin
Arizona Junior High Power Rifle Team
http://members.cox.net/azjrhp/

Got a Question, a Change of Address, email or other
Membership Info?
Our Email address is: Office@RioSaladoSportsmans.com
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Scattergun Notes
Howdy Pards, It is Summer as this is written and will be Fall when you read it and probably will still be
HOT. Our SCTP year will be started and the John Olson Memorial Shoot will be history. My crystal ball
tells me that the J.O. shoot will be/was lots of fun, a financial success and gave us an opportunity to remember and honor a great man who left us all behind much too soon. My thanks to everyone who helped
to make it a success.
What else is new you ask? Why the Clubhouse at the shotgun range that’s what! Please stop in and see
what a great addition this is to our already great facility. Paul Caudil did a superb job from drawing board
to completion! Your RSSC board supported and funded this project thus investing in improving the Club
for the long term enjoyment of all the members. My personal thanks to Paul, the Board and everyone who
helped, for all their efforts.
Our summer events were well attended in spite of the heat. The Red White & Blue on Independence Day
weekend, Simulated Dove Flurry and Labor Day weekend shoots were lots of fun and gave shooters the
opportunity to show some of their vintage guns and Closet Queens the light of day. Some old friendships
were rekindled and others remembered why that gun fell from favor and was relegated to the back of the
safe years ago.
What’s ahead? 50-50-50 Trap Shoots usually on the first Thursday of each month but check your Emails,
web page and weekly BANG!! to be sure. Our NSCA registered shoot Saturday October 20th, (remember
the SC range Closes on the 18th & 19th so your Sweet Lovable Target Setter can deviously deviate the
course presentations). Our world famous Turkey Shoot on Sunday November 18th in conjunction with our
world famous Simulated Dove Flurry on Saturday & Sunday November 17th & 18th. Then on Saturday December 1st there is our final RSSC Sporting Clays Registered shoot for 2012 (like I told you before, the
range will be Closed on Thursday & Friday November 29th & 30th so you-know-who can do you-knowwhat.
That is pretty much it. The first 3 quarters of the year have been outstanding and the final quarter should
be even better. How good is that?!
Thanks again to all my Volunteers. I dare say that no other Club has as dedicated or qualified a group as
Rio does. Our special event groups love ya.
Check the web page and please read the BANG!! for new events, additional info and/or changes to scheduled events. Thanks to Pete Carstensen, Web Master - BANG!! editor, for a great job.
Be Safe!
Your Sweet Loveable target setter,
Jim
Shotgun@RioSaladoSportsmans.com
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HerHandgun
Firearms Training For Women, By Women

HerHandgun’s Newest Members!
This last month HerHandgun saw a big increase in women interested in learning to shoot! September and October look to be equally as busy!
Kip and Debbie would like to welcome our newest members Kim and Kathy! Both ladies took an
instant liking to our shooting sport and have been gun shopping and looking into all the shooting
gear they’ll need!
Please say hello and welcome the ladies you see on the range. Let’s make them all feel at home here
at Rio!!
We welcome all the ladies on the range and if you don’t know the HerHandgun ladies already, please
drop us a line at info@HerHandgun.com. We would love to hear from you!!
www.HerHandgun.com Email us for more details at info@HerHandgun.com
We look forward to meeting you on the range!!
Kippi Leatham & Debbie Keehart
Champion Shooters/Instructors

Our range is safe because YOU are safe.
Help others to be safe also.
If you are uncomfortable about a situation,
contact a Range Safety Officer or Match Director immediately!
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From the Historian’s Pen
8 MM Japanese Nambu
The Japanese military moved into the 20’th century in 1904 by introducing the 8 mm Nambu semi auto pistol called the 04. That replaced the 9 mm Jap revolver, which was a low
powered rimmed 9 mm. In 1925 the type 14 was introduced having been designed by General Kijiro Nambu in the 14th year of the Taisho Emperor. The 14 is a recoil operated locked
breech pistol. The model 14’s shape was partly inspired by the Luger and the action was
partially derived from the Broomhandle though it had some of its own original features.
The 14 was an improvement over the model 4 though it was still complicated and somewhat unreliable especially during bad weather. The magazine which holds 8 rounds is hard
to remove and the safety requires two hands both bad features in a combat handgun. During
the campaign in China they found out that the trigger guard was too small for use with
gloves so an oversize model was introduced to remedy that situation. It was the mainstay
through WW ll though other weapons were employed. Some Japanese officers, however
bought superior weapons such as a 9 mm or the 1911 45 ACP as the Nambu is underpowered.

Bob Shell
RSSC Historian
Historian@RioSaladoSportsmans.com

All Members are invited to attend the Board of Directors Meeting held in the RSSC Activity Center
on the Third Wednesday of each month beginning at 7:00pm.
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Candidates for Executive Board 2013-2014
Bios for President:
Terry Abbott
I have been serving on the Board of Directors as your President or Executive officer since 2006. I
continue to enjoy working, with the rest of the Board and the great staff we have at RSSC, to improve our
club and facilities. With the many volunteer members we have made a lot of progress together and the variety of shooting events and programs we have at RSSC are among the best in the country. There is always
more to be done and I am excited about the future of our great club. I would appreciate your support in the
upcoming election.

**************************************
Bios for Vice President:
Jim Neff
Rio Members,
For those who don’t know me I would like to introduce myself. I am Jim Neff
I served for two years as the Black Powder division head.
Four years ago the members of Rio entrusted me to serve as the Chief Instructor of Rio Salado Sportsman’s
club. As I have served for four years as the Chief Instructor I have reached our term limit.
I now ask you to allow me to continue to serve on the Board as the Vice President.
Being involved with Rio for over fourteen years with six on the board of directors, I am informed of the
issues that face us and the history of how we got here.
I will continue to assist our members in building the best gun range we can build. Working together we
have achieved a level of excellence that was only dreamed of years ago. Working together how much more
can we do?
I thank you for your confidence and support in electing me for the position of Vice President of Rio Salado
Sportsman’s Club

**************************************
Bios for Secretary:
No Candidate
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Candidates for Executive Board 2013-2014
Bios for Treasurer:
Ed Roberts
My name is Ed Roberts and I am running for the office of Treasurer. Over the past several years I have
served as both Treasurer and Executive Officer and also been very involved with the Junior Division. During that time I have helped with many projects around the range and also written grants that have generate
many thousands of dollars. I welcome your vote and confidence in 2013.

**************************************
Bios for Executive Officer:
Paul Sherman
My name is Paul Sherman and I am asking for the opportunity and privilege to serve you as the
RSSC Executive Officer in 2013. Since arriving in Arizona as a Michigan transplant, I have actively
sought to participate in activities that are in the best long-term interests of RSSC. My passion lies with recruiting the next generation of RSSC members and emphasizing the importance of our natural rights as articulated by the Second Amendment of the Constitution of these United States. I am currently an NRA
Certified Shotgun Instructor and AZGFD Certified Youth Shotgun Instructor. I actively and enthusiastically participate as a coach for our club’s Scholastic Clay Target Program.
My professional background includes over 18 years of executive management of small and medium
sized businesses with an emphasis on P&L responsibility, contract and vendor administration, litigation
management, and budgeting and forecasting. I am a fiscal conservative dedicated to making the most of
your membership dollars.
My personal interests lie in the shotgun sports, defensive handgun, and tactical rifle disciplines. I
have had the good fortune to hunt birds and big game all around the world. I also enjoy smallbore rimfire
shooting and muzzleloading. I am a U.S. Army veteran, having served with recognition in Desert Shield
and Desert Storm. I am a volunteer teacher at San Tan Elementary School in Gilbert. I currently reside in
Gilbert with my wife Tina, son Daniel, and two English Labrador puppies – Daisy & Dixie.
I’m grateful for your consideration for the position of Executive Officer and am hopeful to serve
your interests at RSSC in the coming year.

**************************************
Bios for Chief Instructor:
No Candidate
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PROCEDURES FOR JANUARY, 2013
ELECTION OF CLUB OFFICERS
1. Proxies will not be used in this election.
2. Voting will be by mail, as well as ballots put in the Ballot Boxes located at the Main
Range and the Activity Center. Ballots and copies of Candidate Biographies may be obtained from the Main Range or Activity Center, or downloaded from the Rio Salado Sportsman's Club website. Ballots and Candidate Biographies will be sent in the Ricochet to
those who do not have E-Mail. There will be NO nominations from the floor on Election
Day, January 12, 2013. Write-in candidates will be accepted on the ballots. Only ballots of
members with a valid membership as of the election will be counted.
3. All members must mail their votes to the Club by January 3. A locked Ballot Box will
be placed only at the Main Range and the Activity Center by November 1, 2012. The
Range Manager will be responsible for the Ballot Boxes, but will not have a key to the
locks. The Range Manager will brief the Range staff on election procedures and accepting
ballots.
4. A Ballot Box will also be available at the range for members to deposit their ballots no
later than 2 P.M. of Election Day.
5. Members who join or renew at the range on or before Saturday, January 12, 2013, will
be given a ballot. They can complete the ballot and deposit it in the Ballot Box no later
than 2:00 p.m. on Election Day.
6. The Junior Division Director will be responsible for counting the votes. The Membership Chairman will provide a list of members to the Junior Division Director to verify ballots. The Junior Division Director will announce the results at the annual meeting.
7. The Range Manager will retain custody of the ballots in case of a recount. At such a
time as determined by the Board of Directors the ballots may be destroyed.
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Official Ballot
Rio Salado Sportsman’s Club, Inc.
EXECUTIVE BOARD OF OFFICERS
Annual Election – January 12, 2013
PLEASE CHECK ONE FOR EACH OFFICE

PRESIDENT:
 Terry Abbott

 __________________________
(Write-in Candidate)

VICE-PRESIDENT:
 Jim Neff

 __________________________
(Write-in Candidate)

SECRETARY


 __________________________
(Write-in Candidate)

TREASURER
 Ed Roberts

 __________________________
(Write-in Candidate)

EXECUTIVE OFFICER
 Paul Sherman

 __________________________
(Write-in Candidate)

CHIEF INSTRUCTOR


 __________________________
(Write-in Candidate)

———————————————————————————————————————————————————-(PLEASE NOTE: Your printed name, signature and Member number is MANDATORY for your ballot to be

valid.)
________
Print Member’s Name & Membership Number

__________________________
Member’s Signature

Please sign, enclose (BALLOT ONLY) in an envelope, and mail to:

RSSC BALLOT, 3960 N Usery Pass Rd, Mesa AZ 85207-9702
Postmarked NLT 12/31/12 OR you may drop at any time in the LOCK BOX at the Range until 2:00 pm 01/12/2013.

Election Ballot
For
2013
Please sign, enclose (BALLOT ONLY) in an envelope, and mail to:

RSSC BALLOT, 3960 N Usery Pass Rd, Mesa AZ 85207-9702
Postmarked NLT 12/31/12 OR you may drop at any time in the LOCK BOX at the Range until
2:00 pm 01/12/2013.

